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ST. CATHERINE OF SIENA PARISH 
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

 
WHAT IS  THE RENEW AND REJOICE IN HIS SPIRIT?  
Renew and Rejoice in His Spirit is the capital campaign in progress at St. Catherine of Siena Parish. The primary goal of this campaign 
is to refurbish our sanctuary, reduce the debt on our Parish Center, and support the Dioceses of Austin through their Encountering 
Christ capital campaign.   
 
WHY ARE WE EMBARKING ON A COMBINED CAMPAIGN WITH THE DIOCESE OF AUSTIN NOW? 
The Diocesan Encountering Christ Campaign wrapped up in 2019. For parishes with extraordinary capital needs, like St. 
Catherine of Siena, Bishop Joe Vasquez gave approval to combine and delay the fundraising effort of the Encountering Christ 
Campaign with our Renew and Rejoice in His Spirit Campaign at a later date.  Now, the time has come for St. Catherine to fulfill 
our pledge to the Diocese of $1.64 million while completing the overall challenge goal of $6 million.   
 
WHO WILL  BE ASKED TO PARTICIPATE IN RENEW AND REJOICE IN HIS SPIRIT? 
Every registered parishioner at St. Catherine will be asked to prayerfully consider a financial pledge to Renew and Rejoice in His 
Spirit. 
 
DO I  NEED TO MAINTAIN MY WEEKLY CONTRIBUTION? WILL THIS CAMPAIGN EFFECT PARISH 
OFFERTORY? 
Yes, please continue your weekly contribution! Offerings are used for the normal operating expenses of the parish. We depend on 
these contributions to maintain the parish and its services/programs. Offertory is expected to remain constant during the 
campaign’s five-year pledge period. On many occasions, parishes have experienced noticeable increases in offertory giving in 
the years following the conclusion of the campaign. 
 
WHAT DOES STEWARDSHIP AND SACRIFICIAL  GIVING MEAN? 
Christian stewardship is a form of worship in which we, as disciples of Jesus Christ, receive God’s gifts gratefully, cultivate them 
responsibly and share them lovingly. We return these gifts with loving increase to the Lord. Stewardship is the generous giving of 
one’s time, talent, and treasure as lay ministers and financial donors. Sacrificial giving means to give out of one’s substance rather 
than merely the surplus. This amount is different for everyone but includes giving that brings about a positive spiritual change in 
you and that of your family. 
 
WHY DOES MY REQUEST LETTER ASK FOR A SPECIFIC GIFT AMOUNT? HOW WAS IT  DETERMINED? 
To reach our $6 million goal, a gift amount is suggested for each household. Each household’s financial situation and relationship 
to the Church is unique. Prayerful consideration of your pledge should be planned, proportionate and sacrificial. No judgment is 
made on the level of gift you or others will make. This request is based on your past commitment (both personally and financially) 
to St. Catherine of Siena. We are asking parishioners to stretch their giving to this campaign because it will have a tremendous 
impact on you and all other members of our parish as well as future generations of parishioners. We will provide for them as those 
in the past provided for us. 
 
HOW MUCH AM I  EXPECTED TO GIVE? 
All parishioners are being asked to consider a specific gift amount. However, you alone can determine the amount of your gift. 
Please remember, we need the participation of all parishioners and, if your gift is one of sacrifice, it is a generous gift regardless of 
its size. 
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WHY ASK PARISHIONERS FOR DIFFERENT AMOUNTS? WOULDN’T DIVIDING THE PARISH GOAL BY THE 
NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS BE EASIER AND FAIRER? 
It certainly would be easier. However, it would not be fair, and would put a parish’s ability to reach its goal at risk. A principle of 
this campaign is equal sacrifice, not equal giving. We all give to our parish at varying degrees. Parishioners will be offered the 
opportunity to participate in Renew and Rejoice in His Sprit, but not everyone will be able to participate at the same financial level 
in this campaign. By asking for different amounts, we challenge all to give as they are able and according to their blessings. In this 
process, equal sacrifice helps ensure the campaign’s success. 
 
WHY EMPHASIZE PLEDGES? 
Renew and Rejoice in His Spirit emphasizes pledging because it allows individuals and families the opportunity to consider larger 
commitments that they might not be able to make through a one-time gift. Experience shows that donors who pledge are able to 
contribute four to five times larger than those who make one-time gifts. Pledges are important in a campaign of this magnitude.  
 
WHY IS  EACH DONOR ASKED TO COMPLETE A PLEDGE CARD? 
A donor is asked to complete a pledge card so that the gift may be appropriately recorded and acknowledged by the parish office. 
The most important information the campaign office requests is the total amount of the commitment, the amount of the initial 
payment (if any), the balance and the payment plan selected by the donor. Donors are asked to sign a pledge card as a good faith 
commitment, indicating that they have agreed to the terms of the gift. A pledge card is not a legally binding document. 
 
I  WOULD LIKE TO MAKE A PLEDGE,  BUT OUR BUDGET IS  ESPECIALLY TIGHT THIS YEAR.  HOW CAN I  STILL  
PARTICIPATE? 
The campaign pledge period is structured over a five-year period, and you can determine when you want to start pledge payments. 
 
WHAT IF  I  AM UNABLE TO FULFILL  MY ORIGINAL PLEDGE AMOUNT? 
Understandably, unanticipated events or situations can occur. If for any reason your circumstances change, you may contact Erin 
Hummel at (512) 892-2420, or erin.hummel@stcatherine-austin.org  to adjust your pledge to align with your new situation. 
 
WHY IS  AN INITIAL PAYMENT REQUESTED? IS  IT  REQUIRED? 
Renew and Rejoice in His Spirit asks for an initial payment to begin a pledge. It helps the campaign immediately by addressing the 
needs of our ministries. Many donors prefer to begin their pledges immediately; some may even give more than the requested 
10%. However, an initial payment of 10% is not required, and a donor may elect to give less initially or delay the payment start 
date. Initial payment checks (and subsequent payments) should be made payable to St. Catholic of Siena Catholic Church.   
 
ARE GIFTS TO THE CAMPAIGN TAX DEDUCTIBLE? 
Yes, gifts to the campaign are tax deductible to the fullest extent allowed by law. The application of such laws varies with individual 
financial circumstances. For legal and tax advice, donors are asked to contact their attorney, accountant, or financial advisor. 
 
HOW CAN I  LEAVE ST.  CATHERINE IN MY WILL? 
By completing a few simple steps, you can include our parish in your will or as a beneficiary of a life insurance policy or IRA. 
Including language in your will or estate plan that leaves a percentage of your estate or specific dollar amount, or a gift 
contingent upon certain events will help St. Catherine to thrive in the future. Make sure you include your attorney or financial 
advisor in this process. Please contact Sue Lefevre at sue.lefevre@stcatherine-austin.org or by calling the parish office at 
(512) 892-2420 to discuss your intent to include a gift in your estate plans, and more information will be sent to you. 
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